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Message from the Principal
Welcome to our annual Newsletter where we celebrate the 
many wonderful achievements of our students throughout 
the academic year 2016-17. I am so proud of our fantastic 
students here in North Pres who excelled this year in both 
their studies and their extracurricular activities. 

In particular I want to congratulate our Camogie team and 
our Football team who both won County Medals this year, 
what a magnificent victory for these totally dedicated and 
committed students and their coaches Mr. Hickey, Mr. 
O’Halloran and Ms. McCarthy. I also want to thank our 
parents and the wider community for their support at all our 
matches throughout the year. 

As well as celebrating our success on the sports field I am 
delighted to acknowledge and congratulate our wonderful 
Transition Year students who performed in the school 
musical “High School Musical” this year in conjunction with 
the T.Y. boys in the North Mon. The musical under the expert 
direction of Ms. Moylan was an absolute success on every 
level and the students gave four fantastic performances 
before Easter on the stage in the North Mon. I also extend a 
special word of thanks also to Ms. Browne T.Y. Co-ordinator 
and her teaching team who supported the school musical 
this year. 

Another highlight of the year was the school tour to 
Amsterdam before Easter. The tour was a very successful 
and educational event. I want to thank the organising 
teachers Ms. Lawless, Ms. Moloney and Mr. Coughlan for 
volunteering their time to organise this educational trip again 
this year.  

Every year we remember those people in our community 
who are less fortunate than ourselves and we hold 
fundraising events to support many worthy causes. This 
year we supported Cork Simon Community, Daffodil Day 
and Pieta House. 

As well as our wonderful students currently in school, we 
also welcome back our past pupils every year who call in 
to let us know how they are getting on.  Congratulations 
and continued success to Gemma Kelly 
who is studying Veterinary Medicine in 
UCD and to Bernadette O’Riordan who 
is studying Pharmacy in UCC. We are 
very proud of all your achievements to 
date. 

Ellen C. Lyons, 
Principal and Former Past pupil.

May I take this opportunity to wish our Junior Certs 
and Leaving Certs the very best of luck in their exams 
in June. We know you have been well prepared for 
your exams and we want you to be the best that you 
can be. 

On my own behalf I want to thank our students and 
their parents for all their support throughout the 
year. I especially want to acknowledge and thank 
the teachers and staff of North Pres who are so 
committed to our students and who go the extra 
mile to prepare our 
students to achieve 
their goals. 

I look forward to 
working with you in 
the next school year. 
Have a wonderful 
Summer holidays and 
enjoy the sunshine! 

www.northpres.ie   
info@northpres.ie   021 4303330

Class of 2017

“Education transforms lives”
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I have achieved so much during 
my last six years in North Pres. 
It has taught me that friends, 
who I thought would stay in my 
life forever, didn’t, and people I 
thought would never be friends, 
are now some of the most 
important people in my life. 

I was never the best at school 
but my teachers here have 
pushed me to achieve my best. 

Sport plays a massive part in 
my life, both inside and outside 
school. Leaving school this year 

with two county medals is more than I could have ever 
asked for. I have really enjoyed my time here in North 
Pres and I really don’t want to leave but I’m now ready for 
whatever life has to throw at me. 

I’d like to thank all my teachers for everything they have 
done for me in the past six years here. I will miss my friends 
and I will always treasure my memories of North Pres.

Lauren Twohig 
Sixth year Prefect

North Pres has taught me a lot 
about myself, friendships and 
improving my grades. A year in 
and I have many friends, good 
relationships with my teachers 
and even a county medal. What 
more can I ask for! 

I am happy to be part of North 
Pres and I look forward to next 
year. 

I would like to thank all my 
teachers especially Gabi, Ms. 
McCarthy and a big ‘Shout out’ 
to all my friends.

Tori Sheehan 
First year Prefect

COMMUNITY LINKS 
North Pres connections to UCC and CIT 
We are very fortunate to have such close connections with our two 3rd Level 
colleges in Cork. UCC and CIT would like to see more girls from the North side 
of the city going to college and they provide many supports for our students 
when they get there. The colleges encourage our students to explore the idea 
of going to college from a young age.  They offer homework clubs, study skills 
workshops, revision classes, science camps, Easter school and Xperience camp 
to our students. Parents are always welcome to visit the colleges during College 
Awareness Week in November.  

Dulux 
Dulux Paints and Business in The Community Ireland have been involved  with 
North Pres for over 10 years. This year they worked with the Transition Year 
Class, offering a site 
visit, a team building 
exercise, career 
advice and interview 
and CV preparation. 
Each Summer Dulux 
offers 2 paid work 
placements to students 
in their factory on the 
Commons Road.

The Board of Management invites 
student suggestions to improve 
our school. The Board will give 
a prize for the best suggestion. 
Please put your entries in the Sug-
gestion Box in the Front Hall.

SCHOOL AS WE SEE IT!
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Cork Simon Community 
As part of their CSPE action project, N.Grainne fund-
raised for the Cork Simon Community. The girls held a 
cinema day for the first year classes to raise funds. We 
were also delighted to welcome a representative from the 
Cork Simon Community to the school to speak to us about 
the work done by the organisation. The girls presented a 
cheque to our guest speaker on the day. Well done to all 
involved.  

Daffodil Day 
The third year students along 
with their teacher Ms Keating 
hosted a cake sale in aid of 
Daffodil Day on Friday 24th 
March. The students had 
cakes and hot chocolate, 
as well as Daffodil pins on 
sale. The event was a great 
success with over €700 raised 
by Naomh Brid. Well done to 
all involved and all those who 
supported a great cause.  

Cake Sale 
Well done to N.Áine class who organised a cake sale 
as part of their CSPE Action Project for Marymount and 
raised €125. 

ANAM CHARA 
 

Wreath Making 
All first year pupils and their parents were invited to a 
wreath making workshop on 12th of December. Well done 
to all those who participated and created such beautiful 
wreaths. A great day was had by all.  

Kris Kringle 
As we approached the Christmas break, Naomh Padraig 
got in the Christmas Spirit by taking part in a Kris Kringle 
activity organised by their Anam Chara’s.  

Friendship Tree 
N. Padraigs Friendship Tree which they 
made with their Anam Chara’s. 
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TY
Atlas of Irish Revolution Travel-
ling Exhibition for Schools 
From Friday November 18th to Friday 25th 2016 our 
school had the honour of hosting the Atlas of Irish 
Revolution  in the school library, an exhibition on loan from 
UCC showing atlases and written history of Ireland from 
the time of the Famine to independence in 1923. Our TY 
class helped to set up the exhibition. All history classes 
visited the exhibition. A guest speaker from UCC, Dr. 
Helene O’Keeffe came to talk to us about the exhibition 

Axa Road Safety Show 
On Tuesday 14th March 2017, we went to the Axa 
Road Safety Show which was sponsored by the Garda 
Siochana in Rochestown Hotel. We heard stories about 
real life situations. They showed us images of injuries 
people got after car crash accidents and how we should 
be safe on roads and what consequences we could have 
due to our carelessness.  

Common Purpose: “Your Turn 
Programme” 
Three students got the opportunity to attend a three- day 
leadership programme called Common Purpose Your 
Turn in October. We went on site visits to the Mahon 
Community Project, Cork City Fire Brigade and Anglesea 
Garda Station We had to present our ideas to business 
men, women and a bank manager. It was a wonderful 
learning experience. 

Credit Union 
Our TY class run the school branch of Farranree Credit 
Union. This year they are using the quick lodge system 
where people can lodge their money using the quick 
lodge envelope even when the office is not open. In 
December a competition was held to find the person who 
would make the most frequent lodgements. The prize of 
this competition was a 30 euro Inglot gift voucher.  

 Enterprise Day 
On Friday the 11th of March our TY class went to Terence 
McSweeney Library with our teacher Ms Moroney for 
Enterprise day. The Presenter introduced guest speakers 
who set up their own enterprises. The first man was called 
Ernest Cantillon who set up his own bar. Another speaker 
named Darren Hickey told us that he has dyslexia. He 
dropped out of college after two days. He then decided to 
have his own business called D and D Dealing . He said 

that no one thought he would be able to do it but he did. He 
told us to always believe in our selves 

Fitness day 
Wednesday the 2nd of September we had a fitness day. 
We did circuits with Mr. Hickey in the school hall. Mr. Hickey 
played music to motivate us to do the exercise and to make 
it more fun. At every station on the circuit there was a new 
task and we had to follow the directions on the paper in front 
of the stations. We had to do every station for 3 minutes. We 
really enjoyed the fitness day. 

Garda quiz 
On Friday 18th November 
2016, 4 students went 
to Douglas GAA club to 
represent the school in the 
Cork City Garda Transition 
Year Schools Quiz. We 
learned how to co-operate 
more as a team. Overall we 
came in 4th place. We are 
delighted with our result and 
look forward to participating 
in more quizzes.  

I Wish 
The TY class went to I Wish workshop n February 9th in the 
City Hall. The host was Pixie from the TV show Embarrassing 
Bodies. We listened to 3 different speakers talk about their 
business and what they do in work. It taught us to work hard 
to fulfil our dreams. 

Intergenerational quiz 
The Cork City Intergenerational Quiz took place in Cork City 
Hall on Monday the 17th of October 2016.  The purpose of 
this quiz was to mix the older and the younger generation. 
We learned how to co-operate with people of all different 
ages. We were paired so the younger team members could 
answer some questions while the older team members 
could answer other questions. 

Christmas Carol Service 
Our annual Christmas Carol Service took place in Farranree 
Church before the Christmas Holidays, our choir consisted of 
our first, second and third year students and was organized 
by Mr. Carolan, Ms. Moylan, Mr. O’Driscoll and Ms. Browne. 
There was great attendance from the local community and 
was a lovely way to start the celebrations for Christmas.  
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CREATIVE ARTS

 AT 7.30PM.
NORTH MONASTERY SECONDARY SCHOOL

TICKETS €10 - ADULTS  €5 - KIDS

NORTH MONASTERY AND NORTH PRESENTATION
PRESENT

TUESDAY  
4TH

APRIL

WEDNESDAY 
5TH

APRIL

DISNEY’S

JUNIOR

Japanese 
We attended Japanese classes every Friday morning with 
Rhonda Tse Lambe. We discovered many things associated 
with Japan as well as learning the language. We were 
taught about the four alphabets used in Japan such as the 
Kanji, Hirigana, Katakana and Romanji. We learned to write 
and say our names in Japanese. We learned about the 
numerous Japanese festivals such as the Snow Festival 
which is internationally popular and the Doll Festival which is 
an important part of Japanese culture.  

Moving Age 
On the 28th November 2016 the Senior Citizen Ladies 
Group Moving Age quiz was held in our school library. It was 
organised by Ms. Browne.  

The purpose the senior quiz was to socialise with the group 
of ladies and organise a fun day out for them. It was a great 
experience to socialise with people from another generation 
and to work together with them as a team. 

Trend Micro and Internet Safety 
In March we went to a company called Trend Micro with Ms. 
Moroney. The welcome group gave us a tour of the office 
and its many departments. They described their secondary 
school and college experiences and how their jobs gave 
them many travel opportunities.  They gave us a presentation 
on internet safety. They gave us bags filled with leaflets, 
stationary and €50 anti-views software and a tasty lunch. It 
was a great day and opened up our eyes to the dangers of 
the internet.

TY Musical 2017 
This year our TY students collaborated with the boys from the North Mon to deliver a 
star-studded production of ‘High School Musical’ which ran for three nights in the North 
Mon before the Easter mid-term break.  

The musical was a wonderful success and really showcased the range of diverse 
talents that we have in North Pres, from singing and dancing to make up and set 
design. The girls had a fantastic run in the show and a special mention is due to 
their Music teacher Ms. Moylan and to all the school staff that helped out during the 
production.  
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One Book One Community 
Students from Scoil Aiséirí Chríost, Scoil Íosagáin and 
North Presentation Secondary 
Schools participated in a 
Reading Initiative celebrating 
the joy of reading. All 
participating students read 
“Skulduggery Pleasant” by 
Irish author Derek Landy. To 
compliment the reading of 
the book, art workshops were 
organised and work was 
exhibited in Scoil Iosagáin 
during Lifelong Learning 
Festival April 3rd – April 7th. 
Parents and students also 
did battle at a quiz held 
in Blackpool Library. This 
year the parents team had 
done their homework and 
emerged victorious!   

EDUCATIONAL
ACTIVITIES
Trip to the Butter Museum 
On Thursday 22nd September 2016, We went to the 
Butter Museum on Shandon Street. Our Home- Ec 
teacher  Ms Condon accompanied us as it was a part 
of our Irish Traditional Project. When we were there we 
got the an insight to how butter was made back in the 
early 1900’s. We each got to help out making the butter( 
churning in a machine). Our teacher also gave us a 
questionnaire and we had to look around the museum 
for the answers. It was a great experience because we 
got an insight on how butter was made back in the early 
1900’s which helped us with our project. 

Drama Club 
First Year students took part in a lunch time Drama Club 
every Thursday with Mr. O’Driscoll. It provided the girls 
with an opportunity to learn lots of new skills, build their 
confidence and most importantly have some fun! 

Ukulele Club 
First Year students loved being part of the lunch time 
Ukulele Club being run by Mr. Carolan, students got a 
chance to develop their music skills, have fun and learn 
something entirely new.  
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Leaving Certificate Geography 
Fieldwork 
Last November, the Leaving Certificate Geography 
class travelled to the Burren Outdoor Education Centre 
with Ms. McCarthy and Ms. O’ Mahony to complete their 
fieldwork task. The pupils completed a study of Creg 
Beach, Liscannor Bay. It was a great experience for the 
students to put theory into practice, getting a chance to 
use the various pieces of equipment they had learned 
about in class.  

Newgrange 
On Friday the 2nd of December, The 5th and 6th Year Art 
Students along with their teacher Ms Mannix, travelled to 
the 5000 year old National Heritage site of Newgrange. 
Newgrange is situated in the Boyne Valley in Co. Meath.  It 
is a Neolithic mound which was built before the Pyramids 
in Piza. Newgrange is a huge part of our heritage, and it 
is also a fundamental part of the curriculum studied in the 
Art Leaving Certificate Curriculum. 

This trip to Newgrange was the school’s first, we hope 
this will become a biennial trip for our 5th and 6th year 
students. 

French Film Festival 
On March 8th, 2017, students from 2nd Year, LCA2, 
and 5th year accompanied by their teachers Ms. Cotter 
and Ms. Melvin, enjoyed a great day out at the cinema 
to attend the Cork French Film Festival.  Many other 
schools from Cork city and county were in attendance 
also with a packed cinema.  The film we watched was 
called “Ma Révolution”, which is about a 14-year old 
boy of Tunisian background living in Paris. He stumbles 
upon a rally, gets his picture in the paper, and suddenly 
he becomes popular in school.  He travels to Tunisia 
on a journey of self-discovery.  It was a charming and 
humorous film that the girls really enjoyed.  

Trip to Musgraves 
On Tuesday March 7th N Mairead with Ms Walshe 
and Ms Moroney visited Musgraves on the Tramore 
Road in Cork.  The girls learned about the history of 
Musgraves in Cork.  They also learned about the wide 
variety of careers on offer in Musgraves and about 
the various sections  of 
the business and the work 
they do.  A highlight was a 
tour of the ware houses. 

Many thanks to Junior 
Achievement Ireland 
and the Tomar Trust who 
facilitated this visit.
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SCHOOL TOUR 
 Amsterdam: A Student’s Perspective

On the 6th of April, 20 lucky students set off on school tour 
Amsterdam accompanied by Ms Moloney, Mr Coughlan 
and Ms Lawless. 

We had to be in the airport for 3.50am so we had an 
early start. The flight was okay and wasn’t too long. The 
minute we left the airport we went to the Zaanse region 
accompanied by a tour guide. This was very interesting 
and we learned a lot. We walked through the town of 
Edam, which is famous for its cheese. We went to a 
cheese factory and watched a demonstration of cheese 
making. We also got to taste different types of cheese.  

We then went to a clog making factory and saw some 
very big windmills. After a long day we went back to the 
hotel. As we were all tired from the day, we had an early 
night. 

On the second day we were up and ready early again. 
We went straight to Anne Franks House. We learnt 
about Anne Frank  and her family. We then had a tour 
through her house guided by a headset radio. This was 
so interesting and everyone enjoyed this. We had a nice 
walk to the Rijksmuseum and had lunch before we went 
in. When we went in we had a guided tour of painting in 
the museum. We saw famous Rembrandt paintings and 
Van Gogh’s self portrait. These were amazing. 

We then got a canal tour around Amsterdam. We had 
a laugh on this waving at the people on the bridges. 
Finally….we were allowed to go shopping. We went into 

all the high street clothes and make up shops. We bought 
lots and enjoyed our shopping. Our dinner that night was 
Italian which was really nice. We then went back to the 
hotel and everyone was feeling tired and so we chilled in 
each others rooms.  

Saturday was the last full day of the tour. We went to 
Eftling Theme Park which is the biggest theme park in 
Europe. We went on so many rollercoasters. They were 
so fast and scary. The water-rides were splashtastic. This 
was the best day in Amsterdam! We spent our day in the 
park going from ride to ride. It was brilliant fun. After a 
full day at the theme park, we went to a Chinese buffet 
where we ate to our hearts content! For dessert, there 
was as chocolate fountain and strawberries. We were all 
so full coming home that we slept until we arrived at the 
hotel. For the night, we chilled out and made friends with 
people from Dublin. We then went to sleep for an early 
flight home in the morning! 

Everyone had a fantastic time in Amsterdam and the 
memories will last forever! 

By: Karen & Vanessa  
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SPORT
The Camogie Year 2016/17 
This was a breakthrough campaign for North Presentation Camogie. Whatever happens from here, it is a year that will 
live long in the memory. The girls captured trophies in two of the three tournaments that we entered.  

In October, the team travelled to the famed home of hurling Tipperary, and pillaged the Harrington Munster 7s blitz. 
A Munster semi-final was also contested this year, setting the groundwork for next year’s assault on the competition.  

The highlight of the year was the County title won in spectacular fashion. After a fabulous comeback against St Mary’s 
Mallow in the semi-final, the team accounted for Coláiste an Chraoibhin Fermoy in the final on a score-line of 3-8 to 
1-6.  The team was a credit to themselves and their families all year. Their determination and skill shone through all 
year. Well done to all.    

County Final Team: 
Sarah McCarthy, Emma Quinn (Chelsey O’Maohney, 50), Karen Daly, 
Chloe O’Sullivan, Shannon Lee, Lauren Twohig, Chantelle O’Donoghue, 
Katie “Maze” Power (Kaetlyn Guiney 48), Lauren Cambridge, Leah 
Cambridge (1-06), Shelley O’Donovan, Carlyn McCarthy (1-01), Kelsey 
O’Donovan (0-01), Eimear Butterworth, Liadh Forde(Maggie Cullen 30, 
1-00)  Tori Sheehan, Louise Higgins, Stephanie Power  

Football 
2017 proved a fabulous year for our ladies footballers. The schools secured our first ever ladies football Cork colleges 
title in dramatic fashion! North Pres scored 2:2 in the last five minutes to seal a famous win 8:3 to 5:8  

The hero of the day was Maggie Cullen who scored 
an unbelievable 6 goals and was a constant torn in St. 
Flanahans side.  

The hallmark of this team has been their resilience all 
year. Their willingness to train over the Easter holidays 
and their never say die attitude was the principle reason 
that North Presentation captain Eimear Butterworth lifted 
the trophy for the first time in the schools history. 

In doing so we completed the second leg of a famous 
Camogie and Ladies Football double! Well done girls! 
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Basketball 
 

  

Thank you 
On behalf of the GAA department, we would like to thank 
St. Vincent’s GAA and Na Piarsaigh GAA for the kind use 
of facilities and great support throughout the year. It was 
very much appreciated.  

Thanks also to North Presentation Adult Education for 
the sponsorship of new gear for the girls. Finally, a thank 
you to Farranree Credit Union for sponsorship of the 
new jerseys and John Hartnett from Blackpool Shopping 
Centre for the sponsorship of our teams and for their 
continued support in the coming years. Without this 
support the year we had would not have been possible. 

Player of the Year Awards 
These awards were chosen based on commitment to 
training and the school team and also mark outstanding 
performances on the pitch on a consistent basis. 
(Captains were not available for selection) 

Well done to all! 
Junior Footballer of the Year:  Sophie Harris 

Senior Footballer of the Year:  Carlyn McCarthy 
Junior Camogie Player of the Year: Lauren Cambridge 

Senior Camogie Player of the Year: Lauren Twohig 

A special thank you to Mr. Hickey, Ms. McCarthy and Mr. 
O’ Halloran for their hard work and dedication throughout 
the year! 

Active Week 

CLASSROOM 
CORNER

 

 
17th October 2016 – 21st October 2016 

 Monday: Puzzle in Maths class 
Tuesday: Crossword in Maths class 
Wednesday: Games in Maths class 
Thursday: Halloween Maths relay for 5th years @ 2.25pm Friday: -Math a Magic with Dr. Fernando Blasco for 1st years in Blackrock Castle @ 10am – 12. 30pm -Table quiz for 1st years run by Anam Chara @ 1.55pm  

Maths Poster Competition – Open to 1st & 2nd years only. Poster’s to 
be handed up by Thursday 20th October. 
 

Fun Maths – Crosswords, Puzzles, 
Games etc. throughout the week in  
Maths class. 

 

Maths Puzzles – A daily Maths puzzle. 
 

 
 

 

North Pres Active Week 2017 15th May - 19th May   

Monday 15th:  Tug of War—Junior, Senior & 

Teachers v Students 
 

Tuesday 16th:  5K walk for the whole school @ 

2pm 
 

Wednesday 17th: 
Camogie Blitz 1st & 2nd years 

Thursday 18th:  
 Teachers tennis match  

 

  5th year activity in Maths class  

 

Friday 19th:  Boot camp @ 11.15am with Cork GAA player 

Ken O’ Halloran 
 Sports Afternoon 1.15pm—3.55pm 

Pancake 
Tuesday

Maths Week
Math-a-Magic with Dr. Fernando Blasco

Our First year students attended a 
Maths Workshop, Planetarium Show 
and Cosmos at the Castle in Blackrock 
Observatory with Ms. McCarthy, Ms. 
Courtney & Ms. Walsh. Students took 
part in fun activities through magic 
while learning about prime numbers, number 
systems, Sudoku and Knot thory.

Blackrock Visit
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SCIENCE 
Spectroscopy in a Suitcase 

The Royal Society of Chemistry and  CIT  ran a workshop 
our school laboratory. The course was attended by 
transition and fifth year Chemistry students.  The workshop 
covered some of the scientific procedures used in forensic 
investigations of a crime scene.  The workshop allowed 
the girls to meet student ambassadors from the CIT, ask 
questions and gain insight and inspiration into further 
study in Chemistry and the daily life of a chemist.   A great 
morning was enjoyed by all. 

Marine Ecology Excursion 
Transition year students went on their annual ecology 
trip to Garretstown this year. The date of the excursion is 
timed to match the low tide and fine weather.  A great day 
was had by all, identifying and locating the marine life, 
while also finding the unexpected remains of a porpoise 
washed up from the night tide.  

 Junior Achievement Ireland 
First year students enjoyed a morning at UCC.  They had 
a guided tour of the campus, a lecture on career choices 
and hands on experience in the chemistry lab extracting 
DNA from fresh strawberries.   

Budding Biologists Transition 
Year Experience Programme 
(APC Microbiome Institute) 

North Pres Active Week 2017 15th May - 19th May   

Monday 15th:  Tug of War—Junior, Senior & 

Teachers v Students 
 

Tuesday 16th:  5K walk for the whole school @ 

2pm 
 

Wednesday 17th: 
Camogie Blitz 1st & 2nd years 

Thursday 18th:  
 Teachers tennis match  

 

  5th year activity in Maths class  

 

Friday 19th:  Boot camp @ 11.15am with Cork GAA player 

Ken O’ Halloran 
 Sports Afternoon 1.15pm—3.55pm 
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ADULT EDUCATION
North Pres Adult Ed and Cork’s 
Lifelong Learning Festival 
2017 was the 19th year of Adult Education at North Pres. 
Ms. Twomey and Ms. Nunan put together a week long 
programme of events to celebrate the occasion during the 
week of Cork’s Lifelong learning festival in April. 
The weeks started with our Annual Adult Ed Awards night 
on April 3rd. The night began with an opening address by 
our Principal Ms. Ellen Lyons. Our guest of honour on the 
night was to Quarter Master Sgt. Gerry White.   80 awards 
were presented in English, Spanish, Irish and Computer 
studies. A number of special awards were presented on 
the night. 

Special Awards 
• 1916 Commemorative Award was presented by 

Shandon Area History Group to The North Pres Adult 
Ed Players for their presentation of a lunch time 
programme of music and poetry in St. Peters Church 
in June 2016 as part of an exhibition honouring The 
Women of 1916. 

• Tim McMahon Appreciation Award was presented 
by Kay McMahon to The Tuesday Historical Studies 
Students for their talks at the 1916 history conference 
held in North Pres in 2016. 

• The Pauline Hogan Community Award was presented 
to Quarter Master Sgt. Gerry White for his great 
contribution to The History of Cork and to mark his 
retirement from The Defence Forces 

• The Betty Murphy Student of the year Award went 
jointly to Paddy Hodnett and John O’Donovan for their 
fantastic dedication to their studies and their heartfelt 
participation in Adult Education activities at North Pres. 

Following the awards refreshments were enjoyed by all. 

Tuesday 4th April 2017 

We hosted our history conference, 
“North Pres Remembers the Women of WW1”. 
There was a great turn out for this conference held in the 
school Library. Our guest speaker was Marie MacCarthy 
from the Western Front Assoc. who spoke about the Cork 
Nurses in WW1. She was followed by two of our own Adult 
Ed History Students, Sheila Hyde and Maureen Barry who 
spoke about Edith Cavell and Gertrude Bell both involved 
in WW1. An exhibition on women at war was displayed in 
the library courtesy of Transition Year Students and Ms 
Sandra Browne. Tea and refreshments were supplied by 
the adult ed students led by Helen Coughlan.  
Wednesday 5th April 
35 Adult Ed Students together with Ms Twomey and Ms 
Nunan went to see an inspirational film about The Women 
behind NASA at Blackpool Cinema.  A great time was had 
by all. 
Thursday 6th April 
We ended our celebrations on a high note with our tribute 
to the greats of country music. Ms Nunan together with 
Adult Ed Student Liam Hutchinson put together a fabulous 
morning of favourites from Dolly Parton, Jim Reeves, 
Johnny Cash, Patsy Cline and of course Garth Brooks. 
People attended in great numbers at the family centre 
where Sr. Margaret Cahill and her team ensured everyone 
was looked after. Stetsons, checkshirts and Cowboy 
Boots were all in plentiful supply as we sang and danced 
and yeehawed our way through the morning. This was a 
joint venture between North Pres Adult Ed and The Family 
Centre Farranree and it brought to a close a great week 
of Lifelong Learning activities for our students. We are 
already planning next year’s festival programme!

THANK YOU.... Thank You 
sincerely to all of the students 
and teachers who have 
contributed articles, photographs 
and information to this issue. 
Your contributions are greatly 
appreciated. We hope to hear 
from even more of you in the next 
edition. 


